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The New Moment:
The State of Newspapers Enters Our Consciousness

State of Play – Washington Post

The Soloist – Los Angeles Times





US Senate subcommittee hearing examines the future of

journalism in the digital age, with speakers:

- Marissa Mayer, VP, Google Inc.

- Steve Coll, President and CEO, New America Foundation

- Arianna Huffington, cofounder, The Huffington Post

- Alberto Ibargüen, President, John S. and James L. Knight Foundation

- James M. Moroney, Publisher/CEO, The Dallas Morning News

- David Simon, former Baltimore Sun reporter & creator of “The Wire”



Clay Shirky on future of newspapers 

When someone demands to know how we are going to replace 

newspapers, they are really demanding to be told that we are 

not living through a revolution.  They are demanding to be 

told that old systems won’t break before new systems are in 

place.  They are demanding to be told that ancient social 

bargains aren’t in peril, that core institutions will be spared, 

that new methods of spreading information will improve 

previous practice rather than upending it.  They are 

demanding to be lied to.  There are fewer and fewer people 

who can convincingly tell such a lie. 

‘You’re gonna miss us when we’re gone!’                has never 

been much of a business model.
www.shirky.com/weblog/2009/03/newspapers-and-thinking-the-unthinkable/



Media in North America:

“The flickering light on the hill”

• Newspapers have lost ¼ of circulation since peak in 1984 at 
63.3 million

• Circulation same levels as 1945 – with twice population

• Many cities face a future without a printed daily (Closed: 
Tucson Citizen, Ann Arbor News, Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
Rocky Mountain News, Baltimore Examiner)

• New ad formats (mobile, game, iTV, internet) growing > 22% 
to 2010

• Massively devalued media stocks

• Savage journalist job losses > 15,000 in 2008

• A 10-year evolutionary change now <2 years, with dramatic 
results (Steven B. Johnson)

(source:  Life in the Clickstream: The Future of Journalism, MEAA October 2008)



The New York Times:  

A Case in Point

• October 2008 owed $1.1 billion with $400 million 

due to expire in May 2009 & no way to re-finance

• Bailed out by Carlos Slim Helu, Mexican 

telecommunications entrepreneur

• Had overpaid for its own stock & Boston Globe

• 1st quarter 2009:  5 Pulitzers; $74.5 million loss; 5% 

salary cut; suspended quarterly dividend



The United Kingdom:

“Two years of carnage”

• High competition between quality papers (Guardian, Times, 

etc); mid-market (Daily Mail) & “red tops” (Sun, Mirror, Star)

• Circulation falling across the board: Independent down 

massive 12% in 1 year

• Advertising revenue down up to 10% - even prior to GFC

• Cutting staff

• “The newspaper format ... is a dead duck”

- Roy Greenslade, The Guardian
(source:  Life in the Clickstream: The Future of Journalism, MEAA October 2008)



Australia “catches the cold”

• Not nearly as bad as USA – less classified reliance, better 

concentrated reach, less competition ... but ...

• Media stocks down:  Fairfax $4.99 in Nov 2007 to $1.17 on 2 

July 2009

• News Corp 47% operating profit fall early 2009

• Projected ad revenue 8% fall in 2009 (was 3% fall)

• TV news viewers fewer & older (in 2008 Channel 9 cuts 

Sunday and Nightline; The Bulletin closes)

• Newspaper readership down 21% 1993-2005, but only .9% 1st

quarter 2009 (compared to 2008). 

• Online revenue growth 10%, not the predicted 20%

• Diversification, lower profit margins (van Niekerk, Fairfax)



The New World:

From Analogue to Digital



Is it free?



The New Media Ecosystem 
by Steven Berlin Johnson



Playing Catch-up:  

New Technology Meets Old Media

“Welcome to the future.  Your 

newspaper is here.  It reads like a 

newspaper. Updates like a Web site.

And delivers like The New York Times. 

“The new Times Reader 2.0 delivers the 

entire day's Times in seconds, so you 

can carry it wherever you go.

“Subscribe to the full version of Times 

Reader 2.0.”



Amazon’s Kindle DX 

(May 2009)
- Just over 1/3“

- Holds 3,500 books; 3.3 gb

- e-ink screen reads like real paper; - 16 

shades of gray

- Auto-rotating screen, PDF reader

- 3G wireless download anywhere

- Wireless delivery books <60“

- Text-to-speech feature: read to you

- >285,000 books, U.S. & Intl 

newspapers (NYT & WSJ, New Yorker, 

Time) available

- “Best all around e-reader” (Wired)

- Costly: US$490

- Has not yet fulfilled its promise to 

change business models

- When do we see it here?



Media Trends

• We are more interested in news and information content than 
ever before.

• 1987 62 million US readers -> 49 million now; 

• 1987 zero online  US audience -> 75 million now               

• 2008 more US readers news online than print (Pew)

• We just don’t want to pay for it.

• Payments have leaked from “content providers” 
(newspapers, etc) to aggregators (Google), technology 
services providers (ISPs, cable systems) and specialised 
services (Seek)

• Generational shift to online away from TV, especially Gen X 
& Y

• GFC may change consumer behaviour (esp in USA), which 
may not change back

• Online revenue > print revenue 2014 (Mark Potts)



What is a Business Model?

“The totality of how a company selects its customers, 
defines and differentiates its offerings, defines the 
tasks it will perform itself and those it will outsource, 
configures its resources, goes to market, creates utility 
for customers, and captures profits”. (A. J. Slywotzky, 
1996)

Digital business models are different than physical goods 
(books, CDs, DVDs)



Impact of Technology:

Amara’s Law (or “macromyopia”)

“The tendency to overestimate the impact of 

technological change in the short term and 

underestimate its impact in the long run.” (Roy 

Amara, Institute for the Future)



Business Models for 

Media Organisations

• Advertising, especially classified

• Subscriptions

• Syndication and licensing

• Sponsorship

• Merchandising and other product sales

• Related services (printing, production)



Business Model is Connected 

to Corporate Structure

Different business models for:

- National broadcasters (ABC, SBS)

- Commercial media (Fairfax, Crickey)

- Nonprofit (Rural Health Education Foundation, 

ACTF)

- Community media (radio, TV)



ABC & SBS Revenue Sources 

2007/08

Income source %

Government Grants 79

Merchandising 9

Royalties 6

Subsidies & grants 2

Program & tech sales 1

Other 3

Total 100

Income source %

Government Grants 72

Advertising/sponsor 19

Production services 2

Royalties 2

Interest 2

Other 3

Total 100



Crickey

• Australian website & 
political/business/media 
subscription newsletter

• Business model: newsletter 
subscription, advertising, 
content aggregation

• Ownership Private Media Pty Ltd 
(directors: Eric Beecher, Diana 
Gribble, John Addis, Chong 
Weng Ho)

• Business Spectator (Alan Kohler)



• Email subscriptions (free)

• Website (free)

• Feeds

• Online video partners (youtube, hulu, itunes, 

myspacetv, Yahoo, Tivo, Joost, metacafe, sling)

• Social networks (Facebook, Myspace, Twitter)

• Mobile – Kindle, Verizon

• Merchandising

• 10 weekly print editions (with local advertising) 



The Onion in 10 US Cities



Health and Medical Education 

Business Models

• Social benefit – increase “social good” 
(Government, foundations & trusts, CSR)

• Production – sponsorship by organisations 
with a direct interest in topic (eg pharma
companies, beyondblue, National Heart 
Foundation, National Asthma Council, 
Diabetes Australia)

• Distribution/commercial – subscriptions & 
sell services

• Consulting – provide related contract services



• Nonprofit, unpaid board, DGR, charitable

• Free digital and “enduring” educational and 

information content

• Registration required for digital content

• Sponsorship, social & public benefit



Rural Health Education Foundation 

Income Breakdown 2007/08
Source $ %

Sponsorship 50,000 1.6

Govt grant 673,000 21.9

Projects - Govt 1,334,163 43.4

DVD distrib Govt 128,290 4.2

Projects – other 402,637  13.1

DVD sales 73,264 2.4

Foundations/trusts 

Indigenous projects

266,291 8.7

Foundations - other 25,000 .8

Licence fees 25,000 .8

Interest 94,536 3.1

TOTAL $3,072,181 100



Rural Health Education Foundation 

Income Summary 2007/08

• Govt project income 69.5%

• Other project income 13.1%

• Foundations & trusts 9.5%

• Sales & licensing 3.2%

• Interest 3.1%

• Sponsorship 1.6%

Not here: donations, bequests, subscriptions



Australian Children’s 

Television Foundation 

• National non-profit producer of children’s TV

• Established by Australian Education Council

• Funded by Commonwealth & each state govt

• Chair Janet Holmes à Court, AC

• Funding:  approx $5 million/year

- Govt grants 66%

- Program sales 16%

- Investment recoup 13%

- Interest 3%



Smith Family Income Breakdown 2007/08

Revenue Source %

Sale of commercial goods 37

Individual donations 24

Bequests 7

Corporate donations & sponsorships 9

Trusts and foundations 2

VIEW Clubs 7

Government project grants 10

Other fundraising 2

Interest 1

TOTAL 100

(Total fundraising 44%; total income $85 million)



Community Television in Australia

• Non-profit set up under Broadcasting Services Act 

(1992)

• Volunteer labour

• Sponsorship (7 minutes/hour) = advertising

• Sales of up to 8 hours program time/day to profit-

making producers

• Institutional support (i.e. University of Western 

Sydney for Channel 31 TVS in Sydney – supports 

student learning)

• Government grants



Challenges for Current Media 

Organisations

• American Press Institute May 2009 response:

- charge for online content

- aggressively enforce copyright

- higher price for aggregated content

• What exactly will people pay for?

• Will loyalty incentives work?

• Proper integration of all outlets

• Find new niche markets using existing resources, but will 

require new products

• Targeting through CRM & content mgmt

• Manage shareholder return expectations



The Non-Profit News Media Organisations

• Already existing public/private funding model:  Australian 

Literary Review (Australia Council, Melb Unie) The Australian

• Foundation for Public Interest Journalism (Swinburne Unie) 

start up

• ProPublica.org (US) – investigative journalism (32 

journalists), Sandler Foundation

• Spot.us (US) “Community funded reporting” (Knight 

Foundation supported)

• St. Louis Beacon (US) – reader supported (“we will never 

charge for access to our website”)

• Climate Central - Flora Family Foundation & 11th Hour Project

• The Guardian (UK), owned by a non-profit trust since 1933

• St. Petersburg Times (Florida) – owned by the non-profit 

Poynter Institute since 1978



Challenges for New Australian Media 

Business Models:  

The Non-profit Approach
• Competition with traditional Australian charities (Smith 

Family, Red Cross, etc) for donations & philanthropy

• Access to Govt funding - given massive funding for ABC & 

SBS and under-funding of community media

• Amount of individual donations possible

• Attitude and strength of philanthropic sector

• Differentiation from existing media

• Difficulties facing all start-ups (“crossing the chasm”)

• Developing a culture of fundraising/giving

• Integrating non-profit approach with media activities



What will not fly

• Paid access to web news & information:  “Yes we 

can” – Rupert Murdoch 9 May 09 (“Stuffing 

toothpaste back in the tube”*)

• Premium classified ads

• Customised papers

• Multimedia ads

• E-editions

• Web-based television stations

• User generated content
*Jack Matthews, Fairfax Media 9May09



What is likely to survive

• Big brands (NYT, Washington Post, 

Guardian) ... just

• Passionate and profitable niches (WSJ, The 

Onion, Crickey)

• Well-funded Government services (BBC, 

ABC)

• Tabloid “bottom feeders” (Drudge, TMZ)



The Word is Not Yet In on ...

• Volunteers, bloggers, citizen journos

• Micro-payments for web news & 

information (NYT tried twice without success; 

users hate & see no reason for them)

• Non-profit news (non-profit information & 

education is already successful)

• Community funding

• “Micro-sponsorships”



Likely Futures

• Large brands (NYT, WSJ, WashPost) will survive ... 

in the medium term

• Many metro US dailies will not

• Technology:  mobile, wireless, user interfaces will 

change user expectations and cost structures

• Advertising revenues down: web ads generate 

only 15% of print and will exceed print with 5 years

• Community media – particularly for large 

communities that lose their existing outlets



House of Cards



Don Perlgut

Contact:  dperlgut@bigpond.com

donperlgut.wordpress.com


